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1 HOUSE BILL NO. 841
2 Offered January 26, 1998
3 A BILL to amend and reenact §§ 2.1-328, 26-39, 26-40, 26-40.01, 26-40.2, 26-44, 57-35.14:1,
4 57-39.22, and 64.1-57; to amend the Code of Virginia by adding in Chapter 3 of Title 26 an article
5 numbered 2, consisting of sections numbered 26-45.3 through 26-45.13; and to repeal § 26-45.1,
6 relating to prudent investor rule; uniform act.
7 ––––––––––
8 Patrons––Clement, Davies, Howell, McClure and Murphy
9 ––––––––––

10 Referred to Committee on General Laws
11 ––––––––––
12 Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
13 1. That §§ 2.1-328, 26-39, 26-40, 26-40.01, 26-40.2, 26-44, 57-35.14:1, 57-39.22, and 64.1-57 of the
14 Code of Virginia are amended and reenacted, and that the Code of Virginia is amended by adding
15 in Chapter 3 of Title 26 an article numbered 2, consisting of sections numbered 26-45.3 through
16 26-45.13, as follows:
17 § 2.1-328. Legal investments for other public funds.
18 A. The Commonwealth, all public officers, municipal corporations, other political subdivisions and
19 all other public bodies of the Commonwealth may invest any and all moneys belonging to them or
20 within their control, other than sinking funds, in the following:
21 1. Obligations of the Commonwealth. - Stocks, bonds, notes, and other evidences of indebtedness of
22 the Commonwealth of Virginia, and those unconditionally guaranteed as to the payment of principal and
23 interest by the Commonwealth of Virginia.
24 2. Obligations of the United States, etc. - Stocks, bonds, treasury notes and other evidences of
25 indebtedness of the United States, including the guaranteed portion of any loan guaranteed by the Small
26 Business Administration, an agency of the United States government, and those unconditionally
27 guaranteed as to the payment of principal and interest by the United States; bonds of the District of
28 Columbia; bonds and notes of the Federal National Mortgage Association and the Federal Home Loan
29 Banks; bonds, debentures or other similar obligations of federal land banks, federal intermediate credit
30 banks, or banks of cooperatives, issued pursuant to acts of Congress; and obligations issued by the
31 United States Postal Service when the principal and interest thereon is guaranteed by the government of
32 the United States. The evidences of indebtedness enumerated by this paragraph may be held directly or
33 in the form of repurchase agreements collateralized by such debt securities or in the form of securities
34 of any open-end or closed-end management type investment company or investment trust registered
35 under the Investment Company Act of 1940, provided that the portfolio of such investment company or
36 investment trust is limited to such evidences of indebtedness or repurchase agreements collateralized by
37 such securities, or securities of other such investment companies or investment trusts whose portfolios
38 are so restricted.
39 3. Obligations of other states. - Stocks, bonds, notes and other evidences of indebtedness of any state
40 of the United States upon which there is no default and upon which there has been no default for more
41 than ninety days; provided, that within the twenty fiscal years next preceding the making of such
42 investment, such state has not been in default for more than ninety days in the payment of any part of
43 principal or interest of any debt authorized by the legislature of such state to be contracted.
44 4. Obligations of Virginia counties, cities, etc. - Stocks, bonds, notes and other evidences of
45 indebtedness of any county, city, town, district, authority or other public body in the Commonwealth of
46 Virginia upon which there is no default; provided, that if the principal and interest be payable from
47 revenues or tolls and the project has not been completed, or if completed, has not established an
48 operating record of net earnings available for payment of principal and interest equal to estimated
49 requirements for that purpose according to the terms of the issue, the standards of judgment and care
50 required in § 26-45.1Article 2 (§ 26-45.3 et seq.) of Chapter 3 of Title 26, without reference to this
51 section, shall apply.
52 In any case in which an authority, having an established record of net earnings available for payment
53 of principal and interest equal to estimated requirements for that purpose according to the terms of the
54 issue, issues additional evidences of indebtedness for the purposes of acquiring or constructing additional
55 facilities of the same general character that it is then operating, such additional evidences of
56 indebtedness shall be governed fully by the provisions of this section without limitation.
57 5. Obligations of cities, counties, etc., of other states. - Legally authorized stocks, bonds, notes and
58 other evidences of indebtedness of any city, county, town or district situated in any one of the states of
59 the United States upon which there is no default and upon which there has been no default for more
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60 than ninety days; provided, that (i) within the twenty fiscal years next preceding the making of such
61 investment, such city, county, town or district has not been in default for more than ninety days in the
62 payment of any part of principal or interest of any stock, bond, note or other evidence of indebtedness
63 issued by it; (ii) such city, county, town or district shall have been in continuous existence for at least
64 twenty years; (iii) such city, county, town or district has a population, as shown by the federal census
65 next preceding the making of such investment, of not less than 25,000 inhabitants; (iv) the stocks,
66 bonds, notes or other evidences of indebtedness in which such investment is made are the direct legal
67 obligations of the city, county, town or district issuing the same; (v) the city, county, town or district
68 has power to levy taxes on the taxable real property therein for the payment of such obligations without
69 limitation of rate or amount; and (vi) the net indebtedness of such city, county, town or district
70 (including the issue in which such investment is made), after deducting the amount of its bonds issued
71 for self-sustaining public utilities, does not exceed ten percent of the value of the taxable property in
72 such city, county, town or district, to be ascertained by the valuation of such property therein for the
73 assessment of taxes next preceding the making of such investment.
74 6. Obligations of International Bank, Asian Development Bank and African Development Bank. -
75 Bonds and other obligations issued, guaranteed or assumed by the International Bank for Reconstruction
76 and Development, by the Asian Development Bank or by the African Development Bank.
77 This section shall not apply to retirement funds and deferred compensation plans to be invested
78 pursuant to §§ 51.1-124.30 through 51.1-124.35 or § 51.1-601.
79 B. Investments made prior to July 1, 1991, pursuant to § 51.1-601 are hereby ratified and deemed
80 valid to the extent that such investments were made in conformity with the standards set forth in
81 Chapter 6 of Title 51.1.
82 § 26-39. Time within which guardian of an estate, conservator or other fiduciary to invest funds;
83 reasonable diligence required.
84 Whenever a guardian of an estate, conservator or other fiduciary charged with the investment of
85 funds collects any principal he shall have a reasonable time not exceeding four months to invest or loan
86 the same, and shall not be charged with interest thereon until the expiration of such time. A guardian of
87 an estate, conservator or any other fiduciary shall only be required to invest in accordance with the
88 provisions of §§ 26-40.01, 26-40.1, 26-40.2, 26-44, and 26-44.1 and 26-45.1 Article 2 (§ 26-45.3 et seq.)
89 and if he so invests shall be accountable only for such interest and profits as are earned. If any funds
90 are otherwise invested without the previous consent of the court having jurisdiction of such trust funds,
91 the burden shall be on the guardian of an estate, conservator or other fiduciary before his settlement is
92 approved by the commissioner of accounts to show to the satisfaction of the commissioner that after
93 exercising reasonable diligence he was unable to so invest the funds and that the investment made was
94 reasonable and proper under all of the circumstances and fair to the beneficiary of the funds.
95 This section shall not be construed as altering the provisions of any will, deed or other instrument
96 giving to the fiduciary discretion as to the rate of interest, character of security, nature or investment
97 under the trust, or time within which the trust funds are to be loaned or invested.
98 § 26-40. In what securities fiduciaries may invest.
99 For purposes of §§ 36-55.44 and 62.1-221 only, the following investments shall be considered lawful

100 investments and shall be conclusively presumed to have been prudent:
101 (1) Obligations of the Commonwealth. - Stocks, bonds, notes, and other evidences of indebtedness of
102 the Commonwealth of Virginia, and those unconditionally guaranteed as to the payment of principal and
103 interest by the Commonwealth of Virginia.
104 (2) Obligations of the United States, etc. - Stocks, bonds, treasury notes and other evidences of
105 indebtedness of the United States, including the guaranteed portion of any loan guaranteed by the Small
106 Business Administration, an agency of the United States government, and those unconditionally
107 guaranteed as to the payment of principal and interest by the United States; and bonds of the District of
108 Columbia, and bonds and notes of the Federal National Mortgage Association and the Federal Home
109 Loan Banks, and bonds, debentures or other similar obligations of federal land banks, federal
110 intermediate credit banks, or banks of cooperatives, issued pursuant to acts of Congress, and obligations
111 issued by the United States Postal Service when the principal and interest thereon guaranteed by the
112 government of the United States. The evidences of indebtedness enumerated by this paragraph may be
113 held directly or in the form of repurchase agreements collateralized by such debt securities or in the
114 form of securities of any open-end or closed-end management type investment company or investment
115 trust registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940, provided that the portfolio of such
116 investment company or investment trust is limited to such evidences of indebtedness or repurchase
117 agreements collateralized by such debt securities, or securities of other such investment companies or
118 investment trusts whose portfolios are so restricted.
119 (3) Obligations of other states. - Stocks, bonds, notes and other evidences of indebtedness of any
120 state of the United States upon which there is no default and upon which there has been no default for
121 more than ninety days; provided, that within the twenty fiscal years next preceding the making of such
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122 investment, such state has not been in default for more than ninety days in the payment of any part of
123 principal or interest of any debt authorized by the legislature of such state to be contracted.
124 (4) Obligations of Virginia counties, cities, etc. - Stocks, bonds, notes and other evidences of
125 indebtedness of any county, city, town, district, authority or other public body in the Commonwealth of
126 Virginia upon which there is no default; provided, that if the principal and interest be payable from
127 revenues or tolls and the project has not been completed, or if completed, has not established an
128 operating record of net earnings available for payment of principal and interest equal to estimated
129 requirements for that purpose according to the terms of the issue, the standards of judgment and care
130 required in § 26-45.1Article 2 (§ 26-45.3 et seq.), without reference to this section, shall apply.
131 In any case in which an authority, having an established record of net earnings available for payment
132 of principal and interest equal to estimated requirements for that purpose according to the terms of the
133 issue, issues additional evidences of indebtedness for the purposes of acquiring or constructing additional
134 facilities of the same general character that it is then operating, such additional evidences of
135 indebtedness shall be governed fully by the provisions of this section without limitation.
136 (5) Obligations of cities, counties, etc., of other states. - Legally authorized stocks, bonds, notes and
137 other evidences of indebtedness of any city, county, town or district situated in any one of the states of
138 the United States upon which there is no default and upon which there has been no default for more
139 than ninety days; provided, that (a) within the twenty fiscal years next preceding the making of such
140 investment, such city, county, town or district has not been in default for more than ninety days in the
141 payment of any part of principal or interest of any stock, bond, note or other evidence of indebtedness
142 issued by it; (b) such city, county, town or district shall have been in continuous existence for at least
143 twenty years; (c) such city, county, town or district has a population, as shown by the federal census
144 next preceding the making of such investment, of not less than 25,000 inhabitants; (d) the stocks, bonds,
145 notes or other evidences of indebtedness in which such investment is made are the direct legal
146 obligations of the city, county, town or district issuing the same; (e) the city, county, town or district
147 has power to levy taxes on the taxable real property therein for the payment of such obligations without
148 limitation of rate or amount; and (f) the net indebtedness of such city, county, town or district (including
149 the issue in which such investment is made), after deducting the amount of its bonds issued for
150 self-sustaining public utilities, does not exceed ten percent of the value of the taxable property in such
151 city, county, town or district, to be ascertained by the valuation of such property therein for the
152 assessment of taxes next preceding the making of such investment.
153 (5a) Obligations subject to repurchase. - Investments set forth in the first five paragraphs of this
154 statute may also be made subject to the obligation or right of the seller to repurchase these on a specific
155 date.
156 (6) Bonds secured on real estate. - Bonds and negotiable notes directly secured by a first lien on
157 improved real estate or farm property in the Commonwealth of Virginia, or in any state contiguous to
158 the Commonwealth of Virginia within a fifty-mile area from the borders of the Commonwealth of
159 Virginia, not to exceed eighty percent of the fair market value of such real estate, including any
160 improvements thereon at the time of making such investment, as ascertained by an appraisal thereof
161 made by two reputable persons who are not interested in whether or not such investment is made.
162 (7) Bonds secured on city property in Fifth Federal Reserve District. - Bonds and negotiable notes
163 directly secured by a first lien on improved real estate situated in any incorporated city in any of the
164 states of the United States which lie wholly or in part within the Fifth Federal Reserve District of the
165 United States as constituted on June 18, 1928, pursuant to the act of Congress of December 23, 1913,
166 known as the Federal Reserve Act, as amended, not to exceed sixty percent of the fair market value of
167 such real estate, with the improvements thereon, at the time of making such investment, as ascertained
168 by an appraisal thereof made by two reputable persons who are not interested in whether or not such
169 investment is made; provided, that such city has a population, as shown by the federal census next
170 preceding the making of such investments, of not less than 5,000 inhabitants.
171 (8) Bonds of Virginia educational institutions. - Bonds of any of the educational institutions of the
172 Commonwealth of Virginia, which have been or may be authorized to be issued by the General
173 Assembly of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
174 (9) Securities of the R. F. & P. - Stocks, bonds and other securities of the Richmond, Fredericksburg
175 and Potomac Railroad Company, including bonds or other securities guaranteed by the Richmond,
176 Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad Company.
177 (10) Obligations of railroads. - Bonds, notes and other evidences of indebtedness, including
178 equipment trust obligations, which are direct legal obligations of or which have been unconditionally
179 assumed or guaranteed as to the payment of principal and interest by, any railroad corporation operating
180 within the United States which meets the following conditions and requirements:
181 (a) The gross operating revenue of such corporation for the fiscal year preceding the making of such
182 investment, or the average of the gross operating revenue for the five fiscal years next preceding the
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183 making of such investment, whichever of these two is the larger, shall have not been less than ten
184 million dollars;
185 (b) The total fixed charges of such corporation, as reported for the fiscal year next preceding the
186 making of the investment, shall have been earned an average of at least two times annually during the
187 seven fiscal years preceding the making of the investment and at least 1 1/2 times during the fiscal year
188 immediately preceding the making of the investment (the term "total fixed charges" as used in this
189 paragraph shall be deemed to refer to the term used in the accounting reports of common carriers as
190 prescribed by the regulations of the Interstate Commerce Commission); and
191 (c) The aggregate of the average market prices of the total amounts of each of the individual
192 securities of such corporation junior to its bonded debt and outstanding at the time of the making of
193 such investment shall be equal to at least two-thirds of the total fixed charges, as defined in paragraph
194 (b) of clause (10) of this section, for such railroad corporation for the fiscal year next preceding the
195 making of such investment capitalized at an interest rate of five percent per annum. Such average
196 market price of any one of such individual securities shall be determined by the average of the highest
197 quotation and the lowest quotation of the individual security for a period immediately preceding the
198 making of such investment, which period shall be the full preceding calendar year plus the then expired
199 portion of the calendar year in which such investment is made; provided, that if more than six months
200 of the calendar year in which such investment is made shall have expired, then such period shall be only
201 the then expired portion of the calendar year in which such investment is made; and provided further,
202 that if such individual security shall not have been outstanding during the full extent of such period,
203 such period shall be deemed to be the length of time such individual security shall have been
204 outstanding.
205 (11) Obligations of leased railroads. - Stocks, bonds, notes, other evidences of indebtedness and any
206 other securities of any railroad corporation operating within the United States the railroad lines of which
207 have been leased by a railroad corporation, either alone or jointly with other railroad corporations,
208 whose bonds, notes and other evidences of indebtedness shall, at the time of the making of such
209 investment, qualify as lawful investments for fiduciaries under the terms of clause (10) of this section;
210 provided, that the terms of such lease shall provide for the payment by such lessee railroad corporation
211 individually, irrespective of the liability of other joint lessee railroad corporations, if any, in this respect,
212 of an annual rental of an amount sufficient to defray the total operating expenses and maintenance
213 charges of the lessor railroad corporation plus its total fixed charges, plus, in the event of the purchase
214 of such a stock as aforesaid, a fixed dividend upon any issue of such stock in which such investment is
215 made; and provided, that, if such investment so purchased shall consist of an obligation of definite
216 maturity, such lease shall be one which shall, according to its terms, provide for the payment of the
217 obligation at maturity or extend for a period of not less than twenty years beyond the maturity of such
218 obligations so purchased, or if such investment so purchased shall be a stock or other form of
219 investment having no definite date of maturity, such lease shall be one which shall, according to its
220 terms, extend for a period of at least fifty years beyond the date of the making of such investment.
221 (12) Equipment trust obligations. - Equipment trust obligations issued under the "Philadelphia Plan"
222 in connection with the purchase for use on railroads of new standard gauge rolling stock; provided that
223 the owner, purchaser, or lessee of such equipment or one or more of such owners, purchasers, or lessees
224 shall be a railroad corporation whose bonds, notes and other evidences of indebtedness shall, at the time
225 of the making of such investment, qualify as lawful investments for fiduciaries under the terms of clause
226 (10) of this section; and provided that all of such owners, purchasers, or lessees shall be both jointly and
227 severally liable under the terms of such contract of purchase or lease, or both, for the fulfillment thereof.
228 (13) Preferred stock of railroads. - Any preference stock of any railroad corporation operating within
229 the United States; provided such stock and such railroad corporation meet the following conditions and
230 requirements:
231 (a) Such stock shall be preferred as to dividends, such dividends shall be cumulative and such stock
232 shall be preferred as to assets in the event of liquidation or dissolution;
233 (b) The gross operating revenue of such corporation for the fiscal year preceding the making of such
234 investment, or the average of the gross operating revenue for the five fiscal years next preceding the
235 making of such investment, whichever of these two is the larger, shall have been not less than ten
236 million dollars;
237 (c) The total fixed charges, as defined in paragraph (b) of clause (10) of this section, of such
238 corporation, as reported for the fiscal year next preceding the making of such investment, plus the
239 amount, at the time of making such investment, of the annual dividend requirements on such preference
240 stock and any preference stock having the same or senior rank, such fixed charges and dividend
241 requirements being considered the same for every year, shall have been earned an average of at least 2
242 1/2 times annually for the seven fiscal years preceding the making of such investment and at least two
243 times for the fiscal year immediately preceding the making of such investment; and
244 (d) The aggregate of the average market prices of the total amount of each of the individual
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245 securities of such corporation, junior to such preference stock and outstanding at the time of the making
246 of such investment, shall be at least equal to the par value of the total issue of the preference stock in
247 question plus the total par value of all other issues of its preference stock having either the same rank
248 as, or a senior rank to, the issue of such preference stock plus total fixed charges, as defined in
249 paragraph (b) of clause (10) of this section, for such railroad corporation for the fiscal year next
250 preceding the making of such investment capitalized at an interest rate of five percent annually. Such
251 average market price of any one of such individual securities shall be determined in the same manner as
252 prescribed in paragraph (c) of clause (10) of this section.
253 (14) Obligations of public utilities. - Bonds, notes and other evidences of indebtedness of any public
254 utility operating company operating within the United States; provided such company meets the
255 following conditions and requirements:
256 (a) The gross operating revenue of such public utility operating company for the fiscal year
257 preceding the making of such investment, or the average of the gross operating revenue for the five
258 fiscal years next preceding the making of such investment, whichever of these two is the larger, shall
259 have been not less than five million dollars;
260 (b) The total fixed charges of such corporation, as reported for the fiscal year next preceding the
261 making of the investment, shall have been earned, after deducting operating expenses, depreciation and
262 taxes, other than income taxes, an average of at least 1 3/4 times annually during the seven fiscal years
263 preceding the making of the investment and at least 1 1/2 times during the fiscal year immediately
264 preceding the making of the investment;
265 (c) In the fiscal year next preceding the making of such investment the ratio of the total par value of
266 the bonded debt of such public utility operating company including the total bonded indebtedness of all
267 its subsidiary companies, whether assumed by the public utility operating company in question or not, to
268 its gross operating revenue shall not be greater than four to one; and
269 (d) Such public utility operating company shall be subject to permanent regulation by a state
270 commission or other duly authorized and recognized regulatory body.
271 The term "public utility operating company" as used in this clause (14) shall mean a public utility or
272 public service corporation (i) of whose total income available for fixed charges for the fiscal year next
273 preceding the making of such investment at least fifty-five percent thereof shall have been derived from
274 direct payments by customers for service rendered them, (ii) of whose total operating revenue for the
275 fiscal year next preceding the making of such investment at least sixty percent thereof shall have been
276 derived from the sale of electric power, gas, water, or telephone service and not more than ten percent
277 thereof shall have been derived from traction operations, and (iii) whose gas properties are all within the
278 limits of one state, if more than twenty percent of its total operating revenues are derived from gas.
279 (15) Preferred stock of public utilities. - Any preference stock of any public utility operating
280 company operating within the United States; provided such stock and such company meet the following
281 conditions and requirements:
282 (a) Such stock shall be preferred as to dividends, such dividends shall be cumulative, and such stock
283 shall be preferred as to assets in the event of liquidation or dissolution;
284 (b) The gross operating revenue of such public utility operating company for the fiscal year
285 preceding the making of such investment, or the average of the gross operating revenue for the five
286 fiscal years next preceding the making of such investment, whichever of these two is the larger, shall
287 have been not less than five million dollars;
288 (c) The total fixed charges of such public utility operating company, as reported for the fiscal year
289 next preceding the making of such investment, plus the amount, at the time of making such investment,
290 of the annual dividend requirements on such preference stock and any preference stock having the same
291 or senior rank, such fixed charges and dividend requirements being considered the same for every year,
292 shall have been earned, after deducting operating expenses, depreciation and taxes, including income
293 taxes, an average of at least two times annually for the seven fiscal years preceding the making of such
294 investment and at least two times for the fiscal year immediately preceding the making of such
295 investment;
296 (d) In the fiscal year next preceding the making of such investment, the ratio of the sum of the total
297 par value of the bonded debt of such public utility operating company, the total par value of the issue of
298 such preference stock, and the total par value of all other issues of its preference stock having the same
299 or senior rank to its gross operating revenue shall not be greater than four to one; and
300 (e) Such public utility operating company shall be subject to permanent regulation by a state
301 commission or other duly authorized and recognized regulatory body.
302 For the purposes of this clause (15) of this section, the term "public utility operating company" shall
303 be construed in the same manner as defined in clause (14) of this section.
304 (16) Obligations of the following telephone companies. - Bonds, notes and other evidences of
305 indebtedness of American Telephone and Telegraph, Bell Atlantic, Bell South, Southwestern Bell,
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306 Pacific Telesis, Nynex, American Information Technologies, or U.S. West; and bonds, notes and other
307 evidences of indebtedness unconditionally assumed or guaranteed as to the payment of principal and
308 interest by any such company; provided, that the total fixed charges, as reported for the fiscal year next
309 preceding the making of the investment, of such company and all of its subsidiary corporations on a
310 consolidated basis shall have been earned, after deducting operating expenses, depreciation and taxes,
311 other than income taxes, an average of at least 1 3/4 times annually during the seven fiscal years
312 preceding the making of the investment and at least 1 1/2 times during the fiscal year immediately
313 preceding the making of the investment.
314 (17) Obligations of municipally owned utilities. - The stocks, bonds, notes and other evidences of
315 indebtedness of any electric, gas or water department of any state, county, city, town or district whose
316 obligations would qualify as legal for purchase under clause (3), (4) or (5) of this section, the interest
317 and principal of which are payable solely out of the revenues from the operations of the facility for
318 which the obligations were issued; provided, that the department issuing such obligations meet the
319 requirements applying to public utility operating companies as set out in paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of
320 clause (14) of this section.
321 (18) Obligations of industrial corporations. - Bonds, notes and other evidences of indebtedness of any
322 industrial corporation incorporated under the laws of the United States or of any state thereof; provided
323 such corporation meets the following conditions and requirements:
324 (a) The gross operating revenue of such corporation for the fiscal year preceding the making of such
325 investment, or the average of the gross operating revenue for the five fiscal years next preceding the
326 making of such investment, whichever of these two is the larger, shall have been not less than ten
327 million dollars;
328 (b) The total fixed charges of such corporation, as reported for the fiscal year next preceding the
329 making of the investment, shall have been earned, after deducting operating expenses, depreciation and
330 taxes, other than income taxes, and depletion in the case of companies commonly considered as
331 depleting their natural resources in the course of business, an average of at least three times annually
332 during the seven fiscal years preceding the making of the investment and at least 2 1/2 times during the
333 fiscal year immediately preceding the making of the investment;
334 (c) The net working capital of such industrial corporation, as shown by its last published fiscal
335 year-end statement prior to the making of such investment, or in the case of a new issue, as shown by
336 the financial statement of such corporation giving effect to the issuance of any new security, shall be at
337 least equal to the total par value of its bonded debt as shown by such statement; and
338 (d) The aggregate of the average market prices of the total amounts of each of the individual
339 securities of such industrial corporation, junior to its bonded debt and outstanding at the time of the
340 making of such investment, shall be at least equal to the total par value of the bonded debt of such
341 industrial corporation at the time of the making of such investment, such average market price of any
342 one of such individual securities being determined in the same manner as prescribed in paragraph (c) of
343 clause (10) of this section.
344 (19) Preferred stock of industrial corporations. - Any preference stock of any industrial corporation
345 incorporated under the laws of the United States or of any state thereof; provided such stock and such
346 industrial corporation meet the following conditions and requirements:
347 (a) Such stock shall be preferred as to dividends, such dividends shall be cumulative and such stock
348 shall be preferred as to assets in the event of liquidation or dissolution;
349 (b) The gross operating revenue of such corporation for the fiscal year preceding the making of such
350 investment, or the average of the gross operating revenue for the five fiscal years next preceding the
351 making of such investment, whichever of these two is the larger, shall have been not less than ten
352 million dollars;
353 (c) The total fixed charges of such corporation, as reported for the fiscal year next preceding the
354 making of such investment, plus the amount, at the time of making such investment, of the annual
355 dividend requirements on such preference stock and any preference stock having the same or senior
356 rank, such fixed charges and dividend requirements being considered the same for every year, shall have
357 been earned, after deducting operating expenses, depreciation and taxes, including income taxes, and
358 depletion in the case of companies commonly considered as depleting their natural resources in the
359 course of business, an average of at least four times annually for the seven fiscal years preceding the
360 making of such investment and at least three times for the fiscal year immediately preceding the making
361 of such investment;
362 (d) The net working capital of such industrial corporation, as shown by its last published fiscal
363 year-end statement prior to the making of such investment, or, in the case of a new issue, as shown by
364 the financial statement of such corporation giving effect to the issuance of any new security, shall be at
365 least equal to the total par value of its bonded debt plus the total par value of the issue of such
366 preference stock plus the total par value of all other issues of its preference stock having the same or
367 senior rank; and
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368 (e) The aggregate of the lowest market prices of the total amounts of each of the individual securities
369 of such industrial corporation junior to such preference stock and outstanding at the time of the making
370 of such investment shall be at least 2 1/2 times the par value of the total issue of such preference stock
371 plus the total par value of all other issues of its preference stock having the same or senior rank plus the
372 par value of the total bonded debt of such industrial corporation. Such lowest market price of any one
373 of such individual securities shall be determined by the lowest single quotation of the individual security
374 for a period immediately preceding the making of such investment, which period shall be the full
375 preceding calendar year plus the then expired portion of the calendar year in which such investment is
376 made; and provided, that if such individual security shall not have been outstanding during the full
377 extent of such period, such period shall be deemed to be the length of time such individual security
378 shall have been outstanding.
379 (20) Obligations of finance corporations. - Bonds, notes and other evidences of indebtedness of any
380 finance corporation incorporated under the laws of the United States or of any state thereof; provided
381 such corporation meets the following conditions and requirements:
382 (a) The gross operating income of such corporation for the fiscal year preceding the making of such
383 investment or the average of the gross operating income for the five fiscal years next preceding the
384 making of such investment, whichever of these two is the larger, shall have been not less than five
385 million dollars;
386 (b) The total fixed charges of such corporation, as reported for the fiscal year next preceding the
387 making of the investment, shall have been earned, after deducting operating expenses, depreciation and
388 taxes, other than income taxes, an average of at least 2 1/2 times annually during the seven fiscal years
389 preceding the making of the investment and at least two times during the fiscal year immediately
390 preceding the making of the investment;
391 (c) The aggregate indebtedness of such finance corporation as shown by its last fiscal year-end
392 statement, or, in the case of a new issue, as shown by the financial statement giving effect to the
393 issuance of any new securities, shall be no greater than three times the aggregate net worth, as
394 represented by preferred and common stocks and surplus of such corporation; and
395 (d) The aggregate of the average market prices of the total amounts of each of the individual
396 securities of such finance corporation, junior to its bonded debt and outstanding at the time of the
397 making of such investment, shall be at least equal to one-third of the sum of the par value of the
398 bonded debt plus all other indebtedness of such finance corporation as shown by the last published fiscal
399 year-end statement, such average market price of any one of such individual securities being determined
400 in the same manner as prescribed in paragraph (c) of clause (10) of this section.
401 (21) Preferred stock of finance corporations. - Any preference stock of any finance corporation,
402 incorporated under the laws of the United States or of any state thereof; provided, such stock and such
403 corporation meet the following conditions and requirements:
404 (a) Such stock shall be preferred as to dividends, such dividends shall be cumulative, and such stock
405 shall be preferred as to assets in the event of liquidation or dissolution;
406 (b) The gross operating income of such corporation for the fiscal year preceding the making of such
407 investment or the average of the gross operating income for the five fiscal years next preceding the
408 making of such investment, whichever of these two is the larger, shall have been not less than five
409 million dollars;
410 (c) The total fixed charges of such finance corporation, as reported for the fiscal year next preceding
411 the making of such investment, plus the amount, at the time of making such investment, of the annual
412 dividend requirements on such preference stock and any preference stock having the same or senior
413 rank, such fixed charges and dividend requirements being considered the same for every year, shall have
414 been earned, after deducting operating expenses, depreciation and taxes, including income taxes, an
415 average of at least 3 1/2 times annually for the seven fiscal years preceding the making of such
416 investment and at least three times for the fiscal year immediately preceding the making of such
417 investment;
418 (d) The aggregate indebtedness and par value of the purchased stock, both the issue in question and
419 any issues equal or senior thereto, of such finance corporation as shown by its last published fiscal
420 year-end statement, or in the case of a new issue as shown by the financial statement giving effect to
421 the issuance of any new securities, shall be no greater than three times the aggregate par value of the
422 junior securities and surplus of such corporation; and
423 (e) The aggregate of the lowest market prices of the total amounts of each of the individual securities
424 of such finance corporation junior to such preference stock and outstanding at the time of the making of
425 such investment shall be at least equal to one-third of the sum of the par value of such preference stock
426 plus the total par value of all other issues of preference stock having the same or senior rank plus the
427 par value of the total bonded debt plus all other indebtedness of such finance corporation as shown by
428 the last published fiscal year-end statement, such lowest market price of any one of such individual
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429 securities being determined in the same manner as prescribed in paragraph (e) of clause (19) of this
430 section.
431 (22) Federal housing loans. - First mortgage real estate loans insured by the Federal Housing
432 Administrator, under Title II of the National Housing Act.
433 (23) Certificates of deposit and savings accounts. - Certificates of deposit of, and savings accounts in,
434 any bank, banking institution or trust company, whose deposits are insured by the Federal Deposit
435 Insurance Corporation at the prevailing rate of interest on such certificates or savings accounts; provided,
436 however, no such fiduciary shall invest in such certificates of, or deposits in, any one bank, banking
437 institution or trust company an amount from any one fund in his or its care which shall be in excess of
438 such amount as shall be fully insured as a deposit in such bank, banking institution or trust company by
439 the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. A corporate fiduciary shall not, however, be prohibited by
440 the terms of this clause (23) of this section from depositing in its own banking department, in the form
441 of demand deposits, savings accounts, time deposits or certificates of deposit, funds in any amount
442 awaiting investments or distribution, provided that it shall have complied with the provisions of
443 §§ 6.1-23 and 6.1-21, with reference to the securing of such deposits.
444 (24) Obligations of International Bank, Asian Development Bank and African Development Bank. -
445 Bonds and other obligations issued, guaranteed or assumed by the International Bank for Reconstruction
446 and Development, by the Asian Development Bank or by the African Development Bank.
447 (25) Deposits in savings institutions. - Certificates of deposit of, and savings accounts in, any state or
448 federal savings institution or savings bank lawfully authorized to do business in this Commonwealth
449 whose accounts are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or other federal insurance
450 agency; however, no such fiduciary shall invest in such shares of any one such association an amount
451 from any one fund in his or its care which shall be in excess of such amount as shall be fully insured as
452 an account in such association by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or other federal insurance
453 agency.
454 (26) Certificates evidencing ownership of undivided interests in pools of mortgages. - Certificates
455 evidencing ownership of undivided interests in pools of bonds or negotiable notes directly secured by
456 first lien deeds of trust or mortgages on real property located in the Commonwealth of Virginia
457 improved by single-family residential housing units or multi-family dwelling units; provided that (i) such
458 certificates are rated AA or better by a nationally recognized independent rating agency; (ii) the loans
459 evidenced by such bonds or negotiable notes do not exceed eighty percent of the fair market value, as
460 determined by an independent appraisal thereof, of the real property and the improvements thereon
461 securing such loans; and (iii) such bonds or negotiable notes are assigned to a corporate trustee for the
462 benefit of the holders of such certificates.
463 (27) Shares and share certificates in any credit union lawfully authorized to do business in this
464 Commonwealth whose accounts are insured by the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund or the
465 Virginia Credit Union Share Insurance Corporation; provided no such fiduciary shall invest in such
466 shares an amount from any one fund in his or its care which shall be in excess of such amount as shall
467 be fully insured as an account in such credit union by the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund
468 or the Virginia Credit Union Share Insurance Corporation.
469 § 26-40.01. In what securities fiduciaries may invest; definitions.
470 A. As used in this section:
471 "Fiduciary" shall be defined as in § 8.01-2 and shall also include any attorney in fact or agent acting
472 for a principal under a written power of attorney.
473 "National rating service" shall mean Standard & Poor's Corporation, Moody's Investors Service, Inc.,
474 Duff and Phelps, Inc., Fitch Investors Corporation and any successor to the rating business of any of
475 them.
476 B. Notwithstanding any other provision of law designating as legal investments for fiduciaries the
477 bonds, notes, obligations or other evidences of indebtedness issued by a governmental entity or political
478 subdivision of the Commonwealth, including but not limited to agencies, authorities, commissions,
479 districts, boards, or local governments, and except as specifically provided in § 26-40, fiduciaries,
480 whether individual or corporate, shall be conclusively presumed to have been prudent in investing the
481 funds held by them in a fiduciary capacity in only the following securities:
482 1. Obligations of the Commonwealth, its agencies and political subdivisions. - The following
483 obligations:
484 a. Bonds, notes and other evidences of indebtedness of the Commonwealth, and securities
485 unconditionally guaranteed as to the payment of principal and interest by the Commonwealth;
486 b. Revenue bonds, revenue notes or other evidences of revenue indebtedness issued by agencies or
487 authorities of the Commonwealth upon which there is no default; and
488 c. Bonds, notes and other evidences of indebtedness of any county, city, town, district, authority or
489 other public body in the Commonwealth upon which there is no default provided that such bonds, notes
490 and other evidences of indebtedness are (i) direct legal obligations of the public body, for the payment
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491 of which the public body has pledged its full faith and credit and unlimited taxing power, or (ii)
492 unconditionally guaranteed as to the payment of principal and interest by the public body.
493 In every case referred to in subsection B 1, such bonds, notes or other evidences of indebtedness
494 shall be rated in one of the two highest rating categories of at least one national rating service and not
495 rated in a category lower than the two highest rating categories of any national rating service.
496 Determination of an obligation's rating in one of the two highest rating categories shall be made without
497 regard to any refinement or gradation of such rating category by numerical or other modifier. In
498 addition, the remaining maturity of such bonds, notes or other evidences of indebtedness shall not be
499 greater than five years.
500 2. Obligations of the United States. - Bonds, notes and other obligations of the United States, and
501 securities unconditionally guaranteed as to the payment of principal and interest by the United States
502 with a remaining maturity not greater than five years, except in the case of savings bonds, which may
503 have a longer maturity. The obligations enumerated in this subdivision may be held directly or in the
504 form of repurchase agreements collateralized by such obligations or in the form of securities of any
505 open-end or closed-end management type investment company or investment trust registered under the
506 Investment Company Act of 1940, provided that the portfolio of such investment company or investment
507 trust is limited to such obligations or repurchase agreements collateralized by such obligations, or
508 securities of other such investment companies or investment trusts whose portfolios are so restricted.
509 3. Savings accounts, time deposits or certificates of deposit. - Savings accounts, time deposits or
510 certificates of deposit in any bank, savings bank, trust company, savings and loan association or credit
511 union authorized to do business as such in this Commonwealth, but only to the extent that such
512 accounts, deposits or certificates are fully insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or any
513 successor federal agency or by the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund or any successor to it.
514 C. Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, investments listed in § 26-40 as in effect prior to
515 July 1, 1992, which continue to be held on July 1, 1992, shall be subject to § 26-45.1, and any reference
516 to the Virginia "legal list" or to § 26-40 or any predecessor statute contained in a will, trust, or other
517 instrument that was irrevocable on June 30, 1992, shall be construed to refer to such section as in effect
518 on June 30, 1992, or at such earlier time as may be specified in the controlling document, absent an
519 expression of intent to the contrary contained in such document.
520 D. The permissible investments specified in subsection B are not exclusive and shall not be construed
521 to limit a fiduciary's investments as permitted pursuant to § 26-45.1Article 2 (§ 26-45.3 et seq.).
522 § 26-40.2. Investments in municipal bonds by banks or trust companies.
523 Subject to § 26-45.1 Article 2 (§ 26-45.3) and the common law duties of a fiduciary, unless the
524 governing instrument or a court order specifically directs otherwise, a bank or trust company serving as
525 personal representative, trustee, guardian, agent or in any other fiduciary capacity, may purchase during
526 the existence of any underwriting or selling syndicate any state or municipal security otherwise
527 authorized by this title in spite of the fact that such fiduciary, or an affiliate thereof under common
528 ownership, participates or has participated as a member of a syndicate underwriting such security, if the
529 fiduciary purchases the security from another syndicate member or from an affiliate thereof, and not
530 from itself or any of its affiliates.
531 § 26-44. Investments that cease to be eligible may be retained.
532 Investments made under the provisions of § 26-40 or § 26-40.01, if in conformity with the
533 requirements of such section at the time such investments were made, may be retained even though they
534 cease to be eligible for purchase under the provisions of such section, but shall be subject to the
535 provisions of § 26-45.1 Article 2 (§ 26-45.3 et seq.).
536 Article 2.
537 Uniform Prudent Investor Act.
538 § 26-45.3. Prudent investor rule.
539 A. Except as otherwise provided in subsection B, a trustee who invests and manages trust assets
540 owes a duty to the beneficiaries of the trust to comply with the prudent investor rule set forth in this
541 Act.
542 B. The prudent investor rule, a default rule, may be expanded, restricted, eliminated, or otherwise
543 altered by the provisions of a trust. A trustee is not liable to a beneficiary to the extent that the trustee
544 acted in reasonable reliance on the provisions of the trust.
545 § 26-45.4. Standard of care; portfolio strategy; risk and return objectives.
546 A. A trustee shall invest and manage trust assets as a prudent investor would, by considering the
547 purposes, terms, distribution requirements, and other circumstances of the trust. In satisfying this
548 standard, the trustee shall exercise reasonable care, skill, and caution.
549 B. A trustee's investment and management decisions respecting individual assets shall be evaluated
550 not in isolation but in the context of the trust portfolio as a whole and as a part of an overall
551 investment strategy having risk and return objectives reasonably suited to the trust.
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552 C. Among circumstances that a trustee shall consider in investing and managing trust assets are
553 such of the following as are relevant to the trust or its beneficiaries:
554 1. General economic conditions;
555 2. The possible effect of inflation or deflation;
556 3. The expected tax consequences of investment decisions or strategies;
557 4. The role that each investment or course of action plays within the overall trust portfolio, which
558 may include financial assets, interests in closely held enterprises, tangible and intangible personal
559 property, and real property;
560 5. The expected total return from income and the appreciation of capital;
561 6. Other resources of the beneficiaries;
562 7. Needs for liquidity, regularity of income, and preservation or appreciation of capital; and
563 8. An asset's special relationship or special value, if any, to the purposes of the trust or to one or
564 more of the beneficiaries.
565 D. A trustee shall make a reasonable effort to verify facts relevant to the investment and
566 management of trust assets.
567 E. A trustee may invest in any kind of property or type of investment consistent with the standards of
568 this Act.
569 F. A trustee who has special skills or expertise, or is named trustee in reliance upon the trustee's
570 representation that the trustee has special skills or expertise, has a duty to use those special skills or
571 expertise.
572 § 26-45.5. Diversification by trustee.
573 A trustee shall diversify the investments of the trust unless the trustee reasonably determines that,
574 because of special circumstances, the purposes of the trust are better served without diversifying.
575 § 26-45.6. Duties at inception of trusteeship.
576 Within a reasonable time after accepting a trusteeship or receiving trust assets, a trustee shall review
577 the trust assets and make and implement decisions concerning the retention and disposition of assets, in
578 order to bring the trust portfolio into compliance with the purposes, terms, distribution requirements,
579 and other circumstances of the trust, and with the requirements of this Act.
580 § 26-45.7. Loyalty and impartiality.
581 A trustee shall invest and manage the trust assets solely in the interest of the beneficiaries.
582 If a trust has two or more beneficiaries, the trustee shall act impartially in investing and managing
583 the trust assets, taking into account any differing interests of the beneficiaries.
584 § 26-45.8. Investment costs.
585 In investing and managing trust assets, a trustee may only incur costs that are appropriate and
586 reasonable in relation to the assets, the purposes of the trust, and the skills of the trustee.
587 § 26-45.9. Reviewing compliance.
588 Compliance with the prudent investor rule is determined in light of the facts and circumstances
589 existing at the time of a trustee's decision or action and not by hindsight.
590 § 26-55.10. Delegation of investment and management functions.
591 A. A trustee may delegate investment and management functions that a prudent trustee of comparable
592 skills could properly delegate under the circumstances. The trustee shall exercise reasonable care, skill,
593 and caution in:
594 1. Selecting an agent;
595 2. Establishing the scope and terms of the delegation, consistent with the purposes and terms of the
596 trust; and
597 3. Periodically reviewing the agent's actions in order to monitor the agent's performance and
598 compliance with the terms of the delegation.
599 B. In performing a delegated function, an agent owes a duty to the trust to exercise reasonable care
600 to comply with the terms of the delegation.
601 C. A trustee who complies with the requirements of subsection A is not liable to the beneficiaries or
602 to the trust for the decisions or actions of the agent to whom the function was delegated.
603 D. By accepting the delegation of a trust function from the trustee of a trust that is subject to the
604 law of this Commonwealth, an agent submits to the jurisdiction of the courts of this Commonwealth.
605 § 26-45.11. Language invoking standard of Act.
606 The following terms or comparable language in the provisions of a trust, unless otherwise limited or
607 modified, authorizes any investment or strategy permitted under this Act: "investments permissible by
608 law for investment of trust funds," "legal investments," "authorized investments," "using the judgment
609 and care under the circumstances then prevailing that persons of prudence, discretion, and intelligence
610 exercise in the management of their own affairs, not in regard to speculation but in regard to the
611 permanent disposition of their funds, considering the probable income as well as the probable safety of
612 their capital," "prudent man rule," "prudent trustee rule," "prudent person rule," and "prudent investor
613 rule."
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614 § 26-45.12. Application to existing trusts.
615 This Act applies to trusts existing on and created after July 1, 1998. As applied to trusts existing on
616 its effective date, this Act governs only decisions or actions occurring after that date.
617 § 26-45.13. Uniformity of application and construction.
618 This Act shall be applied and construed to effectuate its general purpose to make uniform the law
619 with respect to the subject of this Act among the tates enacting it.
620 § 57-35.14:1. Application of Title 26.
621 Trustees appointed pursuant to this article shall be governed in their investment of trust funds by
622 §§ 26-40 through 26-45.126-44.1 and Article 2 (§ 26-44.3 et seq.) of Chapter 3 of Title 26, except as
623 provided otherwise herein.
624 57-39.22. Certain representations unlawful; perpetual care trust fund required.
625 A. Effective July 1, 1996, it shall be unlawful to sell or offer for sale in the Commonwealth any
626 burial right in a pet cemetery, and in connection therewith to represent to the public, in any manner,
627 express or implied, that the entire pet cemetery or any burial or interment right therein will be
628 perpetually cared for, unless adequate provision has been made for the perpetual care of the cemetery
629 and all burials and interment rights therein as to which such representation has been made.
630 B. Each pet cemetery operator shall establish in a bank, savings and loan or other federally insured
631 investment banking institution doing business in the Commonwealth an irrevocable trust fund in the
632 amount of at least $12,000 before the first lot, parcel of land, burial or interment right is sold. This fund
633 shall be designated the perpetual care fund.
634 C. The moneys of a perpetual care fund shall be invested as provided by §§ 26-40 through 26-45.1
635 26-44.1 and Article 2 (§ 26-44.3 et seq.)of Chapter 3 of Title 26, except as provided otherwise herein.
636 D. The income from the perpetual care fund shall be used only for the maintenance, supervision,
637 improvement, and preservation of the grounds, lots, markers, memorials, buildings, equipment, statuary,
638 and other real and personal property of the pet cemetery and for the payment of real property taxes.
639 Annual reports of all the assets and investments of the perpetual care fund shall be prepared and
640 maintained by the operator, and shall be available for inspection at reasonable times to any owner of a
641 burial right in the pet cemetery. Such records shall be subject to examination by the commissioner of
642 revenue.
643 § 64.1-57. Incorporation by reference of certain powers of fiduciaries into will or trust instrument.
644 (1) The following powers, in addition to all other powers granted by law, may be incorporated in
645 whole or in part in any will or trust instrument by reference to this section:
646 (a) To keep and retain any or all investments and property, real, personal or mixed, including stock
647 in the fiduciary institution, if the same be a corporation, as they may be at the time they come into the
648 custody of said fiduciary, regardless of the character of same or whether they are such as then would be
649 authorized by law for investment by fiduciaries or whether a disproportionately large part of the trust or
650 estate remains invested in one or more types of property, for such time as the fiduciary shall deem best,
651 and to dispose of such property by sale, exchange, or otherwise as and when such fiduciary shall deem
652 advisable.
653 (a1) At the discretion of the fiduciary, to receive additions to the estate from any source, in cash or
654 in kind, and to hold, administer and distribute such additions as a part of and under the same terms and
655 conditions as the estate then currently held.
656 (b) To sell, assign, exchange, transfer and convey or otherwise dispose of, any or all of the
657 investments and property, either real, personal or mixed, which may be included in, or may at any time
658 become part of the trust or estate upon such terms and conditions as the fiduciary, in his absolute
659 discretion, may deem advisable, at either public or private sale, either for cash or deferred payments or
660 other consideration, as such fiduciary may determine; and for the purpose of selling, assigning,
661 exchanging, transferring or conveying the same, to make, execute, acknowledge and deliver any and all
662 instruments of conveyance, deeds of trust, or assignments in such form and with warranties and
663 covenants as such fiduciary may deem expedient and proper; and in the event of any sale, conveyance,
664 exchange, or other disposition of any of the trust or estate, the purchaser shall not be obligated in any
665 way to see to the application of the purchase money or other consideration passing in connection
666 therewith.
667 (b1) To grant, sell, transfer, exchange, purchase or acquire options of any kind on property held by
668 such trust or estate or acquired or to be acquired by such trust or estate or held or owned by any other
669 person.
670 (c) To invest and reinvest all of the funds of the estate as said fiduciary, in his sole discretion, may
671 deem best, including investment in stocks, common and preferred, and common trust funds, without
672 being restricted to those investments expressly approved by statute for investment by fiduciaries; and to
673 change investments from realty to personalty, and vice versa.
674 (c1) To invest and reinvest all of the funds of the estate as said fiduciary, in his sole discretion, may
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675 deem best, including investment in interests in investment trusts and mutual funds, without being
676 restricted to those investments expressly approved by statute for investment by fiduciaries; and to change
677 investments from realty to personalty, and vice versa.
678 (d) To lease any or all of the real estate, which may be included in or at any time become a part of
679 the trust or estate, upon such terms and conditions as said fiduciary, in his sole judgment and discretion,
680 may deem advisable, and any lease or leases made by such fiduciary may extend beyond the term of the
681 trust or administration of the estate and for the purpose of leasing said real estate, to make, execute,
682 acknowledge and deliver any and all instruments, in such form and with such covenants and warranties
683 as such fiduciary may deem expedient and proper.
684 (e) To vote any stocks, bonds, or other securities held by such fiduciary at any meeting of
685 stockholders, bondholders, or other security holders, and to delegate the power to so vote to
686 attorneys-in-fact or proxies under power of attorney, restricted or unrestricted.
687 (f) To borrow money for such periods of time and upon such terms and conditions as to rates,
688 maturities, renewals and security as to such fiduciary shall seem advisable, including the power to
689 borrow from the fiduciary, if the fiduciary be a bank, for the purpose of paying debts, taxes or other
690 charges against the trust or estate or any part thereof, and with prior approval of the court for any
691 proper purpose of the trust or estate, and to mortgage or pledge such portion of the trust or estate as
692 may be required to secure such loan or loans; and as maker or endorser to renew existing loans.
693 (f1) To make loans or advancements to the executor or other representative of the grantor's estate in
694 case such executor or other representative is in need of cash with which to pay taxes, claims or other
695 indebtedness of the grantor's estate; but no assets acquired from a qualified retirement benefit plan under
696 § 2039 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code shall be so used, and such assets shall be segregated and held
697 separately until all claims against the estate for debts of the decedent or claims of administration have
698 been satisfied. Such loans or advancements may be secured or unsecured, and the trustee shall not be
699 liable in any way for any loss resulting to the trust or estate by reason of the exercise of this authority.
700 (g) To compromise, adjust, arbitrate, sue on or defend, abandon, or otherwise deal with and settle
701 claims, in favor of or against the trust or estate as the fiduciary shall deem best, and his decision shall
702 be conclusive.
703 (h) To make distributions in cash or in kind or partly in each at valuations to be determined by the
704 fiduciary, whose decision as to values shall be conclusive.
705 (i) [Repealed.]
706 (i1) To determine whether any part of the trust or estate or any addition or increment thereto be
707 income or principal, or whether any cost, charge, expense, tax or assessment shall be charged against
708 income or principal, or partially against income and partially against principal, provided that this
709 determination be made so as to balance fairly the interests of the income beneficiary and the
710 remainderman.
711 (j) To repair, alter, improve, renovate, reconstruct and demolish any of the buildings on the real
712 estate held by such fiduciary and to construct such buildings and improvements thereon as such
713 fiduciary may, in his discretion, deem advisable.
714 (k) To employ and compensate, out of the principal or the income or both as to the fiduciary shall
715 seem proper, agents, accountants, brokers, attorneys-in-fact, attorneys-at-law, tax specialists, licensed real
716 estate brokers, licensed salesmen and other assistants and advisors deemed by the fiduciary needful for
717 the proper administration of the trust or estate, and to do so without liability for any neglect, omission,
718 misconduct, or default of any such agent or professional representative provided he was selected and
719 retained with reasonable care.
720 ( l ) To rely upon any affidavit, certificate, letter, notice, telegram, or other paper or upon any
721 telephone conversation believed by such fiduciary to be genuine and upon any other evidence believed
722 by such fiduciary to be sufficient, and to be protected and saved harmless in all payments or
723 distributions required to be made hereunder if made in good faith and without actual notice or
724 knowledge of the changed condition or status of any person receiving payments or other distributions
725 upon a condition.
726 (m) To retain any interest held by such fiduciary in any business, whether as a stockholder or
727 security holder of a corporation, a partner, a sole proprietor, or otherwise, for any length of time,
728 without limitations, solely at the risk of the trust or estate and without liability on the part of the
729 fiduciary for any losses resulting therefrom; to participate in the conduct of such business and take or
730 delegate to others discretionary power to take any action with respect to its management and affairs
731 which an individual could take as the owner of such business, including the voting of stock, and the
732 determination of any or all questions of policy; to participate in any incorporation, reorganization,
733 merger, consolidation, recapitalization or liquidation thereof; to invest additional capital in, subscribe to
734 additional stock or securities of, and loan money or credit with or without security to, such business out
735 of the trust or estate property; to elect or employ as directors, officers, employees or agents of such
736 business, and compensate, any persons, including the fiduciary or a director, officer, or agent of the
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737 fiduciary; to accept as correct financial or other statements rendered by the business from time to time
738 as to his conditions and operations except when having actual notice to the contrary; to regard the
739 business as an entity separate from the trust or estate with no duty to account to any court as to his
740 operations; to deal with and act for the business in any capacity, including any banking or trust capacity
741 and the loaning of money out of the fiduciary's own funds, and to be compensated therefor; and to sell
742 or liquidate such interest or any part thereof at any time. If any business shall be unincorporated,
743 contractual and tort liabilities arising out of such business shall be satisfied, first, out of the business,
744 and second, out of the trust or estate; but it is intended that in no event shall there be a liability of the
745 fiduciary, and if the fiduciary shall be held liable, such fiduciary shall be entitled to indemnification
746 from the business and the trust or estate in the order named. Such fiduciary shall be entitled to such
747 additional compensation as is commensurate with the time, effort, and responsibility involved in his
748 performance of services with respect to such business. Such compensation for services rendered to the
749 business may be paid by such fiduciary from the business or from other assets or from both as the
750 fiduciary, in his discretion, may determine to be advisable; the amount of such additional compensation,
751 however, shall be subject to the final approval of the court.
752 (n) To do all other acts and things not inconsistent with the provisions of the will or trust in which
753 these powers are incorporated which such fiduciary may deem necessary or desirable for the proper
754 management of the trusts herein created, in the same manner and to the same extent as an individual
755 might or could do with respect to his own property.
756 (o) To hold property in his name or in the name of nominees.
757 (p) During the minority, incapacity or the disability of any beneficiary, the fiduciary may, in his sole
758 discretion, distribute income and principal to such beneficiary in any one of the following ways: (1)
759 directly to said beneficiary; (2) to a relative, friend, guardian, conservator or committee, to be expended
760 by such person for the education, maintenance, support or benefit of said beneficiary; (3) by himself
761 expending the same for the education, maintenance, support or benefit of said beneficiary; (4) to an
762 adult person or bank authorized to exercise trust powers as custodian for a minor beneficiary under the
763 Uniform Transfers to Minors Act (§ 31-37 et seq.) to be held by such custodian under the terms of such
764 act; or (5) to an adult person or bank authorized to exercise trust powers as custodial trustee for an
765 incapacitated beneficiary under the Uniform Custodial Trust Act (§ 55-34.1 et seq.) to be held as
766 custodial trustee under the terms of such act.
767 (q) To continue and carry on any farming operation transferred to him and to operate such farms and
768 any other farm which may be acquired and, in so doing, by way of illustration and not in limitation of
769 his powers, to operate the farm with hired labor, tenants or sharecroppers; to hire a farm manager or a
770 professional farm management service to supervise the farming operations; to lease or rent the farm for
771 cash or for a share of the crops; to purchase or otherwise acquire farm machinery and equipment and
772 livestock; to construct, repair and improve farm buildings of all sorts needed, in its judgment, for the
773 operation of the farm; to make loans or advances or to obtain such from any source, including the
774 fiduciary at the prevailing rate or rates of interest for farm purposes such as for production, harvesting,
775 or marketing, or for the construction, repair, or improvement of farm buildings or for the purchase of
776 farm machinery or equipment or livestock; to employ approved soil conservation practices in order to
777 conserve, improve and maintain the fertility and productivity of the soil; to protect, manage and improve
778 the timber and forest on the farm and sell the timber and forest products when it is to the best interest
779 of the estate or trust; to ditch and drain damp or wet fields and areas of the farm when and where
780 needed; to engage in livestock production, if it is deemed advisable, and to construct such fences and
781 buildings and plant such pastures and crops as may be necessary to carry on such a livestock program;
782 to execute contracts, notes and chattel mortgages relating to agriculture with the Commodity Credit
783 Corporation, the United States Secretary of Agriculture or any other officer or agency of the federal or
784 state governments, to enter into acreage reduction agreements, to make soil conservation commitments,
785 and to do all acts necessary to cooperate with any governmental agricultural program; and in general, to
786 employ the methods of carrying on the farming operation that are in common use by the community in
787 which the farm is located, inasmuch as the duties the fiduciary is requested to assume with respect to
788 farming operations may considerably enlarge and increase his usual responsibility and work as fiduciary,
789 it is agreed that the fiduciary shall be entitled to such additional reasonable compensation as is
790 commensurate with the time, effort and responsibility involved in his performance of such services.
791 (r) To purchase and hold policies of life insurance on the life of any beneficiary, or any person in
792 whom the beneficiary has an insurable interest, and pay the premiums thereon out of income or
793 principal as he deems appropriate; provided, however, that the decision of the beneficiary of any trust
794 otherwise meeting the requirements of § 2056 (b) (5) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as
795 amended, shall control in respect to the purchase or holding of a policy of life insurance by the trustee
796 of such trust.
797 (s) To make any election authorized under any law requiring, or relating to the requirement for,
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798 payment of any taxes or assessments on assets or income of the estate or in connection with any
799 fiduciary capacity, regardless of whether any property or income is received by or is under the control
800 of the fiduciary, including, but not limited to, elections concerning the timing of payment of any such
801 tax or assessment, the valuation of any property subject to any such tax or assessment, the alternative
802 use of items of deduction in computing any tax or assessment and including specifically elections
803 permitted by statutes enacted after the date of execution of the will or trust instrument.
804 (t) To comply with environmental law:
805 1. To inspect property held by the fiduciary, including interests in sole proprietorships, partnerships,
806 or corporations and any assets owned by any such business enterprise, for the purpose of determining
807 compliance with environmental law affecting such property and to respond to a change in, or any actual
808 or threatened violation of, any environmental law affecting property held by the fiduciary;
809 2. To take, on behalf of the estate or trust, any action necessary to respond to a change in, or
810 prevent, abate, or otherwise remedy any actual or threatened violation of, any environmental law
811 affecting property held by the fiduciary, either before or after the initiation of an enforcement action by
812 any governmental body;
813 3. To refuse to accept property in trust if the fiduciary determines that any property to be transferred
814 to the trust either is contaminated by any hazardous substance or is being used or has been used for any
815 activity directly or indirectly involving any hazardous substance which could result in liability to the
816 trust or otherwise impair the value of the assets held therein;
817 4. To disclaim any power granted by any document, statute, or rule of law which, in the sole
818 discretion of the fiduciary, may cause the fiduciary to incur personal liability under any environmental
819 law;
820 5. To charge the cost of any inspection, review, abatement, response, cleanup or remedial action
821 authorized herein against the income or principal of the trust or estate;
822 6. For purposes of this subdivision, "environmental law" means any federal, state, or local law, rule,
823 regulation, or ordinance relating to protection of the environment or human health and "hazardous
824 substances" means any substances defined as hazardous or toxic or otherwise regulated by any
825 environmental law.
826 (u) To resign as a fiduciary if the fiduciary reasonably believes that there is or may be a conflict of
827 interest between it in its fiduciary capacity and in its individual capacity because of potential claims or
828 liabilities which may be asserted against it on behalf of the trust or estate because of the type or
829 condition of assets held therein.
830 (2) As used in the section, the term "fiduciary" shall mean and include one or more individuals or
831 corporations having trust powers and the use of the male gender shall include the female; and any
832 substitute, added or successor fiduciary shall have all of the powers hereby provided for the fiduciary
833 named in the will or trust instrument. The provisions of this section may by reference hereto be made
834 applicable to a fiduciary of the estate of a decedent as well as to the trustee of an inter vivos or
835 testamentary trust.
836 (3) Any fiduciary upon whom a document confers any or all of the powers set forth in subsection (1)
837 may irrevocably disclaim the right to exercise any or all of the powers conferred by filing a suitable
838 written disclaimer with the clerk of court where the document is recorded or probated or, if the
839 document is not recorded, by sending a written disclaimer by registered or certified mail to the last
840 known address of all persons then living entitled to receive the principal or income. Such disclaimer
841 shall relate back to the time when the disclaiming fiduciary originally assumed such fiduciary capacity
842 and shall be binding upon any successor fiduciary. For the purpose of this subsection, a fiduciary shall
843 not be deemed to have assumed a fiduciary capacity under a revocable document until the same
844 becomes irrevocable.
845 (4) For the purposes of this section, unless the will or trust instrument expresses a contrary intention,
846 the incorporation by reference of powers enumerated by this statute shall refer to those powers existing
847 at the time of death and reference to powers under the Uniform Gifts to Minors Act in an instrument
848 executed prior to July 1, 1989, shall be construed to refer to the Uniform Transfers to Minors Act
849 (§ 31-37 et seq.).
850 (5) This section is not intended and shall not be construed to affect the application of the standard of
851 judgment and care as set forth in subdivision (a) of § 26-45.1Article 2 (§ 26-45.3 et seq.) of Chapter 3
852 of Title 26.
853 (6) In the event that the will or trust instrument shall contain a provision in favor of a surviving
854 spouse of the testator or grantor, the powers above enumerated shall in no way be construed or
855 interpreted in any fashion which might cause the bequest to fail to qualify for the marital deduction
856 permitted under the federal estate tax law, unless the will or trust instrument shall specifically provide to
857 the contrary. A fiduciary acting under a construction or interpretation of a power, which action is
858 otherwise reasonable under the circumstances, shall incur no responsibility for acts taken in good faith
859 which are otherwise thereafter contended to be in a fashion which might cause disqualification for the
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860 marital deduction. The provision of this subsection shall apply without regard to the time the will or
861 trust was executed or probated or the testator died in relation to the effective date of this section or
862 amendments thereto.
863 2. That § 26-45.1 of the Code of Virginia is repealed.
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